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Abstract 

 
Decisions regarding organizational IT security are 

often approximated by models drawing on normative 

statistical decision theories even though several IS 

researchers and studies in cognate disciplines have 

argued for the importance of contextual aspects. Based 

on findings in organizational and behavioral science 

and 25 expert interviews, this paper proposes a 

framework, postulating that IT security (investment) 

decisions are largely influenced by such contextual 

aspects: organizational, environmental, economic, and 

not least of all by cognitive and behavioral aspects of 

decision-makers. 

Subsequently, we review organizational IT security 

literature building on Straub and Welke’s Security Risk 

Planning Model and the previously postulated 

conceptual framework. This critical literature review 

highlights the scarcity of studies analyzing IT security 

decision-making from a behavioral, environmental, 

and organizational perspective and thus argues for the 

importance and future consideration of contextual 

aspects regarding IT security decisions. 

 

 

1. Introduction  

 
“Risk analysis techniques (financial costs of event 

multiplied by probability of event equals exposure) are 

not appropriate where business survival is at issue” 

[1]” – since the early phase of the Information Systems 

(IS) discipline, researchers and practitioners like the 

above-quoted Newton (1985) have pointed out the 

complexity of risk identification, assessment and the 

subsequent decision-making regarding information 

systems security and the thus limited applicability of 

purely statistical and normative approaches.  

However, the predominant approach regarding 

organizational decisions about IT security remains 

heavily influenced by purely quantitative models and 

theories that mainly highlight economic aspects of 

investment decisions [e.g., 2,3,4] but do not consider 

organizational, environmental, and behavioral aspects 

(i.e., context). Especially, studies focusing on risk 

analysis as an aspect of the decision-making process 

continue to draw on statistical decision theory despite 

the de facto deviation from this normative approach in 

practice [e.g., 5]. Recently however, commonly 

employed cost-benefit analyses [e.g., 6] or the 

consideration of institutional factors [e.g., 3,7] 

increasingly acknowledge the presence and influence 

of economic, organizational or environmental aspects 

during the IT security decision process.  

Meanwhile, decade-old findings from behavioral 

economics and decision sciences have not been 

adopted sufficiently by IS researchers as pointed out by 

former MIS Quartely Editor-in-Chief Paulo Goes [8] or 

Crossler and colleagues [9]. Both articles reinforce 

“that the context matters in how the cognitive effects 

[as stated by behavioral economists] influence the 

choices” [8, p. vii] and advocate the necessity to 

consider contextual factors in security and privacy 

studies given the highly complex nature of current IS 

environments. 

Against this backdrop, this paper proposes a 

conceptual framework that builds on insights from 

organizational IT security research before employing a 

qualitative approach to identify which contextual 

aspects affect decision-makers in predominantly small 

and medium-sized enterprises (SME) regarding the 

decision-making process in organizational IT security 

through 25 expert interviews. Small and medium-sized 

enterprises have been particularly overlooked by IS 

security literature which continues to focus on large 

enterprises within specific industries, i.e., healthcare 

and finance [e.g., 7,10] although SME account for 

more than 95% of enterprises worldwide [11]. 

Decision-makers in SME however are directly 

responsible for their businesses’ survival which 

requires them to take various internal and external 

factors into account and heightens the influence of 

individual characteristics when deciding upon 

investing in IT measures in general, and IT security in 

particular [e.g., 12,13]. 
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Findings of the interview study are derived through 

a content analysis and provide insight both into the 

influence of contextual aspects on IT security decisions 

and into specific nuances of the investment decision 

such as the provider selection or the area of 

investment. Drawing on these findings, an in-depth 

analysis of the extant literature in organizational IT 

security research depicts which aspects are considered 

during the IT security decision process and which 

investment nuances are primarily investigated. In this 

regard we provide a holistic overview of the current 

state of research and unveil extant gaps that future 

research could close and thereby enhance the body of 

knowledge regarding the influence of contextual 

factors in organizational IT security decisions. 

The remainder of this article is structured as 

follows: the subsequent section provides the theoretical 

background which is distilled into a conceptual 

framework. Subsequently, this framework is used to 

analyze the content of both expert interviews and 

extant literature through a semi-directed content 

analysis. Thereupon, the findings of the qualitative and 

the literature analysis are presented and synthesized 

during the discussion before limitations and prospects 

for future research conclude this paper.  

 

2. Theoretical and Conceptual Background  
 

2.1. Phases of IT security decision processes 
 

Our initial theoretical lens employed during the 

analysis of our qualitative study and the subsequent 

literature review regarding organizational IT security 

risk is based upon Straub and Welke’s [14] Security 

Risk Planning Model and Goodhue and Straub’s [15] 

Model for Managerial Perceptions of Security Risk. 

Whereas the first model consists of 5 phases, namely 

(1) recognition of security problems, (2) analysis, (3) 

alternative generation, (4) decisions, and (5) 

implementation, the latter argues that the 

organizational and the IS environment along with 

individual characteristics strongly influence manager 

perceptions and thus managerial concern about systems 

risk.  

Both models have been extensively referred to in 

their pure or modified form in various IT security 

studies [e.g., 16]. The risk planning model in particular 

can be considered as the foundation of established 

process models (e.g., ISO 27001) and among the first 

to build on [15] by taking socio-organizational factors 

into account. A focus on the role of decision makers 

and managers highlights the influence of their 

perception on IT security risks and effective controls 

on organizational IT systems. Due to its high-level 

conceptual management approach and its recognition 

of socio-organizational factors such as the IS 

environment and managerial characteristics, their 

model provides the core of our conceptual framework. 

This framework helps to later on identify and 

contextualize aspects that influence decision-making 

processes regarding IT security investments.  

 

2.2. Organizational decision-making 
 

Decision-making processes in general are usually 

categorized through the distinction between a 

normative or descriptive approach [17]. Whereas a 

normative approach focuses on how decisions should 

be made by employing mathematical models and 

assuming rational stakeholders, descriptive decision 

theories attempt to depict how decisions are actually 

made. In his seminal work on decision-making in 

businesses, Herbert Simon states that “if human 

decision makers are as rational as their limited 

computational capabilities and their incomplete 

information permit them to be, then there will be a 

close relation between normative and descriptive 

decision theory” [17, p.499] before arguing for the 

existence of bounded rationality and the influence of 

external factors. Thus, the close relation between both 

theory types is attenuated and the influence of external 

factors such as legal and social structures promoted. In 

this regard, IS studies which employ an Institutional 

Theory approach, have investigated and demonstrated 

the influence of environmental aspects such as 

conformity with external norms and social influence on 

investment decisions [7,18]. 

 Against this backdrop, a plethora of studies in 

business investment decisions either follow classic 

economic approaches such as cost-benefit analyses or 

value estimations or build on Contingency Theory or a 

Resource-Based View which acknowledge the distinct 

influence of external factors such as available 

resources or organizational structures [19,20,21].  

Based on these findings and influenced by Dor and 

Elovici’s categories [20], we aggregate influencing 

factors into behavioral/cognitive aspects, 

organizational aspects, environmental aspects, and 

economic aspects and presuppose their influence on the 

IT security decisions process introduced by Straub und 

Welke [21] as illustrated in the following Figure 1. 

In addition, we make a further distinction within 

the decision phase and propose four nuances as the 

decision can either be fundamental, i.e., (1) the initial 

adoption decision whether to invest at all (Y/N), or 

directed at the specifications of the intended IT 

security investment, i.e., (2) where/into what to invest 

(area or content of investment like recovery or 

prevention measures on an abstract level; one- or two-

factor authentication on a more detailed level), (3) 
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from whom or where to source (self-developed or 

selection of provider), and (4) how much to invest 

(level or extent of the investment). These nuances are 

also depicted in Figure 1. 

 

3. Research Methodology 
 

The conceptual framework is first applied during 

the analysis of an interview study and the subsequent 

literature review. Therefore, a robust and versatile 

method like content analysis can serve both as a tool to 

analyze qualitative data derived through interviews and 

in order to review relevant literature thoroughly and 

comprehensibly [e.g., 22,23]. While this paper 

predominantly employs a directed content analysis 

approach as we build on prior research about decision-

influencing factors to validate our conceptual 

framework, we also draw on inductive aspects of 

conventional content analysis to allow for new insights 

to emerge from the data [23]. 

 

3.1 Research design, sample, and coding 

process 
 

Drawing on guiding principles for qualitative IS 

studies [24], we collected our data within a European 

country through semi-structured interviews with a total 

of 26 participants from 25 organizations in six 

industries (namely manufacturing; construction; 

wholesale and retail; information and communication; 

professional, scientific and technical activities; 

administrative and support service; education). These 

participants were either managing directors (14), IT 

executives (8), business developers (2), or consultants 

(2). Whereas 19 experts are employed in pure user 

companies, 5 experts work in IT provider companies 

and 2 experts in hybrid companies that offer IT 

services in addition to their traditional (non-IT) product 

portfolio. Disregarding one company with roughly 660 

employees worldwide but less than 250 in the sample 

country, all other companies can be unconditionally 

classified as SME with 28 % medium-sized (50-250 

employees), 52% small (10-49 employees), and 16% 

very small enterprises (1-9 employees). The data 

collection took place between November 2017 and 

March 2018 and resulted in over 30 hours of recorded 

interviews, which were transcribed after mutual 

agreement and analyzed with the software analysis tool 

NVivo 12 Plus as demonstrated in Figure 2. 
 

 

Based on the initial conceptual framework, the 

transcribed interviews were screened and coded if the 

description matched the terminology of categories [20]. 

Following Mayring’s steps of deductive category 

assignment after the initial screen, subcategories were 

identified, labeled, and iteratively revised in several 

coding steps [23, p. 96]. The final codes were analyzed 

through coding comparisons and crosstab queries 

within NVivo. In order to demonstrate rigor and 

trustworthiness, our coding process followed a clear 

research agenda, was critically discussed and assessed 

with several IS researchers, and the selected interviews 

stemmed from diverse backgrounds including 

triangulation by including both a user and a provider 

perspective. Additionally, direct quotes of the subjects 

contribute to further transparency and accountability. 

 

3.2. Findings  
 

In accordance with our proposed framework and 

focusing on the decision phase, we found evidence that 

contextual aspects are highly relevant during the 

decision-making process regarding organizational IT 

security investments. Especially, behavioral, 

organizational, and environmental aspects were 

strongly supported whereas economic aspects could 

mostly be condensed into cost-benefit analyses and 

were predominantly mentioned by experts in larger 

companies.  

Environmental aspects were mentioned most 

frequently, in terms of information sharing activities 

(through mostly informal networks and partnerships), 
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Figure 2: Content Analysis Process (based on [22]) 
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micro-environment (i.e., customers, suppliers, industry 

characteristics, and market/competition) and macro-

environment (legislation/regulation, global pressure). 

Especially, legal pressure or certain regulations like the 

EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) have 

a profound effect on SME’s investment decisions in IT 

security: they influence the very basic decision whether 

to invest or not, in what area to invest as well as the 

extent or level of investment. Due to length 

restrictions, Table 1 exemplary depicts this category, 

its concepts and the verbatim quotes taken from the 

transcribed interviews 

We additionally investigated the overall mentions 

of all aspects via crosstab queries in order to report the 

relative share of all four categories for descriptive 

insights [23]. Whereas environmental aspects were 

most often mentioned (33.74%), behavioral and 

cognitive aspects followed at 26.67% and 

organizational aspects at 25.42%. Economic aspects 

were less frequently mentioned at 15.34%.  

All contextual aspects were further fragmented into 

the identified subcategories, e.g., environmental 

aspects were subdivided into micro- and macro-

environmental elements such as the influence of the 

industry, customers or state-level legislation and 

regulations affecting the organization on an abstract 

level. Whereas a further subcategory comprising 

elements of social influence and information sharing 

relates to the environment of the individual. These 

subcategories are enriched by verbatim quotes and the 

identified effect on nuances of the investment decision. 

By means of example, we could identify that 

requirements or auditing activities posed by customers 

or regulations exhibit a strong effect on the initial 

adoption decision whether to invest at all into IT 

security and the particular area of investment, e.g., 

recovery measures such as data backups and archives. 

Social influence via predominantly non-formal 

information sharing also directs decision-makers 

towards the area of investment as well as the sourcing 

option, i.e., provider selection. 
 

Table 1: Exemplary Qualitative Study Findings 
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 [
2
9
,5

8
%

]

Manifestation Effect on Investment Nuance

Subcategories and Verbatim Quotes % y/n area source level

Micro-Environment

4
4

,1
5

%

+ + o o“Because customers today actually require […] that you are ISO 

certified, because they say that they also have to adhere to 

these terms […]“ , Firm I, CIO (User)

Macro Environment

3
1

,9
2

%

+ + o +“It (IT security investment) appears on the agenda with the 

GDPR and because it is a required course, it gets the necessary 

priority”, Firm J, MD (User)

Information Sharing / Social Influence

2
3

,9
3

%

o + + o
Through our association […] or simply via wisdom-of-the-crowds

where we just ask around for experiences like „that‘s what we 

need, what would you say?“. Or we ask friendly competitors for 

insights into what they use and why.“, Firm M, MD (User)

+ = stated positive effect ; o = no clearly stated effect ; - = stated negative effect   

 

Behavioral or cognitive aspects also appear to have 

a profound effect on investment decisions: individual 

managerial characteristics such as the awareness level, 

risk attitude or a traditional mindset along with certain 

biases and the strong reliance on “gut feeling” were 

found to exert influence on all nuances of the 

investment decision. In addition, experiences with IT 

security incidents and resulting risk recognition have 

ripple effects throughout all decision phases and on 

several investment nuances as evidenced by the 

following quote: 
 

“Everyone has their own attitude: there are the ones that 

are saying that security is worth every penny and others 

are more like ‘ugh, we don’t need all of that, it’ll work out 

somehow’”, Firm N, Business Developer (Provider) 
 

Organizational aspects mostly cover the respective 

firm’s resources, its structure and processes along with 

“softer” factors such as culture or strategy. Resources 

like budget, manpower, time or culture and strategy 

strongly impact the decision whether to invest at all in 

IT security. 
 

“How difficult will it be to implement it? And also, which 

and how many resources do we need? […] How much 

budget will it require? And then it’s time to decide or to 

deliberate. In favor or - not too often – against”, Firm M, 

Managing Director (User) 
 

Additionally, the firm’s culture and tradition have a 

strong effect on the investment source, i.e., the selected 

provider due to the increased relevance of trust and 

ingrained sourcing relationship. Meanwhile, structure 

and processes often define the area of investment, 

whereas available resources also often determine the 

extent of IT security investments.  

In a similar vein to the aforementioned quote, 

economic aspects along with value estimations, return 

on investment (ROI) calculations and general 

economic tools and methods were surprisingly less 

influential during the decision phase and were – if at 

all – only rudimentarily employed during risk analysis 

(phase 2) or alternatives generation (phase 3). Even 

after being specifically asked about economic tools, 

most interviewees either mentioned that they do not 

see how these methods support IT security decisions or 

explicitly mentioned that indicators like the ROI are 

only calculated to please managing directors. All in all, 

only budgeting (or the lack thereof) and initial cost-

benefit analyses (CBA) exerted influence on 

investment decisions. In this regard, particularly IT 

executives and interviewees at provider companies 

expressed the necessity of a more formalized budgeting 

process which is currently missing in the majority of 

SME. 
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„Oh well, of course you can try to somehow calculate the 

ROI […]. That might be important in large enterprises 

[…] but here arguments are far more important. Here, we 

have to make sure that the solution fits in financially”, 

Firm Q, CIO (User and Provider) 

 

In summary, especially environmental aspects such 

as customers, legislations but also social influence and 

information sharing appear to have a profound effect 

on IT security investment decisions and their nuances. 

Due to the central role and the numerous 

responsibilities most decision-makers and especially 

managing directors in SME possess, the influence of 

distinct behavioral and cognitive aspects is likely more 

intense than in bigger companies whereas the necessity 

to employ elaborate methods to assess economic 

aspects other than budget constraints and simple cost-

benefit techniques are largely negated. Organizational 

aspects on the other hand are often taken into account 

as a decision for a particular IT security measure is 

regarded as a direct trade-off to other organizational 

investments into the workforce or processes and 

products. 

Based on these insights, we review the current IS 

security literature to analyze how the identified 

contextual aspects are currently accounted for and thus 

subsequently uncover the most prevalent gaps for 

future research. 

 

4. Literature Analysis 
 

In the following section, we provide an overview of 

our literature review method and the utilized tools. In 

order to ensure rigor and replicability, we adhere to 

clearly defined guidelines through a combination of 

several approaches prevalent in IS research [25-28]. 

Our literature review is structured following Okoli and 

Schabram [28] and visualized in Figure 3: 
 

A Planning B Selection C Extraction D Execution

1. Purpose of 

Lit. Review

2. Protocol 

and Training

3. Literature 

Search

4. Practical 

Screen

5. Quality 

Appraisal

6. Data 

Extraction

7. Analysis of 

Findings

8. Writing the 

Review
 

Figure 3: Literature Review Process [28] 
 

4.1. Search and selection strategy 
 

In accordance with Figure 3, we first defined the 

purpose and review scope before conceptualizing the 

general topic. The literature search was performed 

following an explorative search using Business Source 

Premier and Google Scholar to achieve a better 

understanding of the topic, synonyms, and the existing 

research landscape. This resulted in the identification 

of an appropriate search term as indicated in Table 2. 

We screened the following databases: AIS Electronic 

Library (AISeL), Business Source Premier (Ebsco), 

and Science Direct (SD) along with Web of Science 

(WoS). Drawing on Cooper [25], we opted for an 

exhaustive selective coverage and thus searched by 

title, abstract, and keywords and arrived at 4295 initial 

total hits including 140 duplicates. During the selection 

phase, initial title and abstract screening, which served 

as practical screen, the analyzed literature was 

drastically condensed. Thus, only a total of 220 articles 

were further scrutinized during the extraction phase 

because they explicitly focused on IT security from an 

organizational rather than technical or legal 

perspective. A clustering process ensued along with a 

quality screen that excluded articles that were 

published outside of leading IS outlets as defined by 

Lowry [29] leading to a total of 87 remaining articles. 

Full text-screening was combined with the conceptual 

framework: all articles which did not or only 

marginally cover phase 4, i.e., the actual decision 

phase according to Straub and Welke’s model were 

excluded along with conference proceedings which 

were subsequently extended into journal publications 

resulting in a total of 31 articles [e.g., 10,30]. A 

backward and forward search revealed eight relevant 

publications which were not identified via the initial 

search term due to ill-fitting keywords [e.g., 31]. These 

articles were analyzed following the same approach 

and criteria.  

The rather extreme condensation of the initial total 

hits can be largely explained with our choice to draw 

on Cooper [25]. Whereas the search term example 

aimed at an exhaustive coverage and thus included 

several keywords that are highly prevalent in numerous 

studies, the following iterative screening process 

pursued a selective approach. Selection criteria were 

mostly determined by the theoretical framework and 

the resulting focus on the decision process. As a result, 

publications like Angst and colleagues’ investigation 

of institutional factors in healthcare security 

investment [7] which detail the evaluation and 

implementation of investments rather than the decision 

process leading towards the investment, were 

excluded. Similarly, Baskerville’s [5] study on risk 

analysis covers only the second phase of Straub and 

Welke’s [14] model and was thus suspended after full 

text screening. Additionally, literature reviews and 

meta-studies that primarily systemize IS security 

literature without identifying further aspects of 

investment decision [e.g., 16] were omitted from 

further analysis. 

Detailed exclusion criteria such as a focus on end-

users or compliance and employees misconduct along 
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with the exact number of screened articles can be 

extracted from Table 2. 
 

Table 2: Structured Literature Review [27] 

Search 
term 
example 

tak(“information security” OR “IT security” OR InfoSec OR 
InfSec OR cybersecurity OR “data security” OR (securing 
information assets) OR technology security OR protect* OR 
“cyber security”) AND tak(investment or investing or econom* 
OR (risk and benefit) OR finance* OR spend* OR judg* OR 
decisi* OR deciding OR adopti* OR choice OR evaluate* OR 
choosing OR cost AND NOT (consumption OR marine OR 
medicine OR agricultur* OR eCommerce OR environmen* OR 
employment OR energy OR food OR smog OR food OR 
ecolog* OR protectionis* OR "social media" OR "social 
network" OR "knowledge management" OR cloud OR "cloud 
computing" OR ERP OR CRM OR “data warehouse*” OR 
“data mining” OR eLearning OR “product development” OR 
RFID OR semantic OR remuneration) 

 Ebsco SD AISel WoS Total 

Initial 
Search 

805 2066 1058 366 4295 

Articles remaining after Title Screening (initial screen 

exclusion criteria: publication type (e.g., editorials); discipline 
(finance, environment, etc.); second screen: no apparent IT 
(security) focus) 

524 

Articles remaining after Abstract Screening (exclusion 

criteria: domain (purely technical or legal); context 
(government, individual enduser behavior), or IT security only 
tangential) 

220 

Articles remaining after Clustering (exclusion criteria: 

stock value, cyber-insurance, etc.) 
165 

Articles remaining after Quality Screen (inclusion 

criteria: leading IS and journals and conferences) 
87 

Articles remaining after Full Text Screening (exclusion 

criteria: sample (employees, end users); topics (employee 
misconduct, policy and compliance); no focus on decision-
making process) 

31 

Articles after Forward and Backward Search  39 
 

 

4.2 Literature analysis  
 

In contrast to existing literature reviews and meta-

studies [e.g., 16,32] on organizational IT security and 

investment decisions, our analysis is based on a 

qualitatively validated framework and includes aspects 

other than only economic valuation or socio-

organizational perspectives. Further, the execution 

phase of the analysis and synthesis stage was 

performed through a thorough content analysis based 

on the theoretical framework adapted from Straub and 

Welke [14] combined with the identified and extended 

contextual factors and investment nuances derived 

through the qualitative interview study in SME 

companies. As opposed to previous literature reviews, 

a distinct SME perspective – which has been largely 

neglected by organizational IT security research in 

general – added another analysis layer. Thus, the 

analysis of the final selection of all 39 articles which 

can be found in the online appendix also considered 

whether the particular study focused on an SME 

context.  

Evidently, most studies largely focus on economic 

aspects of IT security decisions by proposing a value-

at-risk or return on (security) investment approach 

(ROSI) [e.g., 33-35]. This is also reflected by the slight 

surplus of predominantly normative studies (56%) 

based on mathematical modelling (64% 

proportionately) [2,6,10,33,34,36-54]. Whereas two 

studies pursue a purely qualitative approach [20,55] 

and six are purely conceptual [56-61], eleven studies 

employ a combination of several approaches 

[4,14,33,35,37,39,40,41,48,51,62] and three are based 

on panel data [3,31,63].  

As already indicated, our search strategy was 

directed at studies that explicitly focus on the actual 

(investment) decision, i.e., phase 4 in Straub and 

Welke’s risk planning model [14]. Several studies 

focus on a specific investment decision, e.g., investing 

in a particular authentication system [36] or an 

intrusion detection system [2]. Other studies propose a 

generic model and use a specific tool or application as 

example [47,48]. The investment nuances that are most 

often considered in these specific investment studies, 

but also in publications that pursue a more generic 

approach, are the specific area or content and the 

optimal level of investment [4,10,33,34,47,53,56, 

60,62]. Only a single study is dedicated towards to the 

decision regarding the source or origin of the 

investment [48] and a total of six studies consider the 

fundamental decision whether to invest at all 

[31,38,44,47,54,55].  

The extensive focus on investment nuances such as 

the specific area of the investment (53%) and the 

optimal level (49%) is often in line with the intended 

audience or the specific sample of the respective study. 

This was determined either by analyzing descriptive 

statistics in the result section (sample) or the stated 

practical contributions (audience). More than 53% of 

studies are directed at decision-makers with a 

pronounced IT focus such as IT executives and CIOs 

[e.g., 3,4,34] or take a company level perspective [e.g., 

10,41,60]. Executives with a non-IT or business 

background like CEOs, managing directors, and 

business executives were only considered by a third of 

all studies, whereas provider or employee perspectives 

could be found in a total of five studies. 

The shortage of studies looking at non-IT decision-

makers hints at the non-generalizability of their results 

for the SME context: many SME executives do not 

possess a particular IT background or extensive 

knowledge and could thus be best compared to other 

non-IT decision-makers. Further, only two of the 

analyzed studies focus explicitly on the SME context 

[31,41] and a handful consider organizational aspects 

like budget constraints and additional resource 

restrictions such as a limited workforce which are all 

highly prevalent in SMEs as pointed out by several 

SME studies [e.g., 12,13,64]. 

In total, slightly more than half of all analyzed 

studies consider organizational aspects, most often 

regarding the available resources in terms of budget or 

workforce as decision criteria during IT security 
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investments. Even more prevalent and often directly 

connected to the aforementioned subcategory of 

organizational aspects are considerations of budgeting 

activities and especially cost-benefit analyses (61%). 

However, only a few studies point out specifically that 

“the selection of security controls should be driven by 

business needs” [57, p.185] or that “the security budget 

is set exogenously by management decision” [38, 

p.370]. The latter study is one of the few that 

highlights the necessity of a holistic view that 

integrates technology and organizational with 

behavioral aspects.  

Even though we did find evidence in 15 studies of 

behavioral and cognitive aspects, most of them 

approach decision-making only from a cognitive point 

of view, i.e., focusing on analytical or deliberative 

decision-making processes of decision-makers or their 

risk attitude. Only six studies account for emotional 

factors or other behavioral aspects like certain 

managerial character traits [14,20,31,38,40, 

61]. With regard to organizational aspects, decidedly 

fewer studies consider the influence of the micro- 

(15%) or macro-environment (20%) of the 

organization or social influence and information 

sharing (8%) on the decision process. The most 

prominent subcategory, macro-environment, solely 

regards regulations or specific legislations to have an 

impact on investments. However, with the exception of 

Purser’s study [60], this influence is considered to 

affect the area or content of the analysis (e.g., data 

protection laws promoting backup strategies) rather 

than stating the connection of legislations on the 

fundamental decision to invest altogether. 

 

5. Discussion 
 

In the following, we will discuss and synthesize our 

major findings from both the qualitative study and 

literature analysis. 

Similar to Dhillon and Backhouse [16], our 

literature analysis demonstrates how current IS security 

research still heavily relies on normative approaches 

assuming purely rational decision-makers or the 

existence of formalized decision processes. Contrary to 

these assumptions, evidence from organizational 

research, behavioral economics and more recently 

neuroscience demonstrates how decision-makers draw 

on a variety of cognitive shortcuts such as heuristics 

and biases [e.g., 8,64], how decisions are better 

approximated by behavioral game theory which takes 

individual characteristics, time perspectives, and trade-

offs into account [66], and how a multitude of factors 

is usually consulted in organizational IS decision-

making [e.g., 17]. 

Particularly in an SME context, findings from our 

qualitative study suggest that decision-makers are 

heavily influenced by their environment, individual 

characteristics, and certain characteristics of their 

organization, in particular resource constraints 

regarding budget, workforce, but also time and 

knowledge. These factors in turn restrain the use of 

economic tools and methods like ROI estimations 

which prevail in the analyzed studies [e.g., 33-35]. 

Exemplary, many managing directors in a dual role 

mentioned that they are aware of cost-benefit analyses 

and ROI or even ROSI estimations but limited time 

and often inadequate data necessary for such economic 

calculations are hindering their application in practice. 

Surprisingly, the majority of interviewed 

companies do not perform IT budgeting and 

investments in IT, or more specifically in IT security, 

are often viewed as exclusive expense associated with 

no visible benefit. Decision-making processes thus 

include cost (rather than benefit) analyses, but the final 

decisions are often based on gut feeling rather than 

‘number-crunching’. Additionally, we found evidence 

that the often stated long-term orientation of family-

owned or small businesses does not seem to influence 

decision-making even though previous entrepreneurial 

research suggests that investment activities are directed 

at wealth preservation for future generation [e.g., 

67,68]. Furthermore, current research is negligent of 

the multitude of role-identities, i.e., owner as general 

manager and head of IT. Role-identities, however, 

have been shown to impact the evaluation and 

selection of business opportunities and economic 

decisions [69,70] and their influence was confirmed 

through our qualitative approach. Individual or 

behavioral aspects like these remain largely 

disregarded in studies IT security decisions and could 

not be identified during our literature review. 

A further discovery is the importance of 

environmental aspects on IT security decisions: 

interviewees very often mentioned how customer 

requirements and frequent quality audits “forced” them 

to adopt certain data protection and recovery security 

measures or to establish security policies and 

processes. Similarly, state-level interventions in terms 

of regulations also transpired to be the origin of 

fundamental IT security decisions and defined the area 

and level of investment. These factors along with 

social influence are largely neglected by extant IS 

security research even though peer influence has been 

consistently shown to impact organizational decision-

making [71]. Especially, the GDPR appeared to have 

rather large rippling effects as decision-makers in SME 

feel forced to deal with data protection and security 

issues in order to avoid possible sanctions. Whereas 

individual IT security research has, for example, 
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employed General Deterrence Theory to account for 

such mechanisms [72], current organizational research 

in this regard has overlooked how regulation affects 

certain nuances of IT security investment decisions. 

Regarding the influence of customers, we could 

identify first evidence into how IT security investments 

are increasingly considered as a potential profit center 

by younger firms in our SME sample. These firms 

regard IT (security) investment as an economic 

opportunity or incentive which could increase 

customer loyalty or acquisition – a point of view that is 

seldom accounted for by IT security studies [9]. 

 

6. Conclusion, Limitations, and Future 

Research  
 

This paper is among the first studies to display the 

present state of research regarding IT security 

investments with respect to various contextual aspects 

that were identified via in-depth interviews with 

decision-makers in SME. Based on a structured 

literature review, important research gaps are 

uncovered which can serve as a first step towards 

future research endeavors that pursue a holistic view of 

IT security decision-making. 

The contribution of this paper is twofold: first, our 

qualitative analysis not only confirms the assumption 

that IS security decision-making processes are affected 

by various contextual aspects [e.g., 20,61] but zooms 

in on the particular context of SME and thus uncovers 

the most prevalent and significant influencing aspects 

in this – still rather neglected – context. Further, we 

identify that these aspects also vary in their influence 

on investment nuances which could serve as a first step 

to uncover the reasons why SMEs still refrain from 

investing in IT security [73]. 

Second, the critical analysis of extant 

organizational IT security research focuses on the 

(investment) decision and serves as a magnifying lens 

that highlights various other important research gaps 

such as the influence of factors other than economic or 

organizational aspects, which currently still dominate 

in many studies. Additionally, our approach is the first 

to our knowledge that explicitly investigates nuances 

of investment decisions and the intended audience.  

However, in accordance with previous literature 

review-based and qualitative research, one limitation of 

this study refers to potential subjectivity during the 

selection and analysis process. Given the choice of 

keywords and the screening process of the literature, 

complete exhaustion or generalizability of the results 

cannot be claimed. Similarly, qualitative approach 

through interviews might be affected by the ambiguity 

of language or a self-selection bias of the interviewees. 

Nevertheless, we employed several techniques such as 

triangulation and discussed as well as cross-checked 

our results with other IS researchers. Against this 

backdrop, future research could broaden our IT 

security investment focus and consider other general IT 

adoptions or determine the respective influence of the 

identified contextual aspects in companies of various 

sizes and within several industries. Moreover, our 

literature analysis shed light on largely overlooked 

nuances in current IS security investment decisions. 

We uncovered huge gaps considering sourcing and 

initial adoption decisions which should receive future 

attention. Especially, since the latter nuance is highly 

relevant for the SME context and the stepping stone for 

further nuances during the decision process. 

 In general, future IT security research in particular 

would highly benefit from a more distinct 

consideration of the mechanics and insights derived 

from behavioral economics and neuroscience. This is 

the only way to ensure better integration of context into 

risk management and IT security decisions.  
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